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CHAPTER XV.-Continued.( )
"My dear boy , wait a moment , just a

moment ," pleaded my uncle , his hand
grasping my arm. "We will give you
all th'e particulars we have gleaned
Don't don't be afraid. Unfortunately
,
up to the present we we have no re-
liable

¬

clue to your wife's whereaboutb-
imoro than the letter has probably
given you ; but we hope "

"There's her hat the hat she al-
ways

¬

wears in the garden ; it looks all
v/et and muddy she must hsve drop-
ped

¬

It, in the grass. Give it to me
give it to me ! Finlay , what on earth
have you jingling there ? It it looks

t >

"I don't know what it is ; do you
recognize it , Mr. Dennys ?" he an-
swered

¬

, holding up a block of bruised
metal from which hung a light rusted
chain entangled in a rag of blue rib ¬

bon. /

"That rubbish ? no. At first in the
shade, there I thought it looked not un-

like
¬

a steel girdle and chatelaine my
wife wears one that I bought her at
the Palais Royal last spring. I I don't
know what put it into my head. Give
me the hat. Where was it found ? An-

swer
¬

me , answer me ! Are you all
struck dumb ? "

Then they told me , two or three of
them taking up one another nervous-
ly

¬

, that the hat was picked up the
morning before by the children of the
Grange lodge in a bed of rushes down
the river ; that the chain and mass of
metal had been found twisted round
the big wheel of the Red Mill , and that
it was recognized by Carter , my wife's
maid , as part of the chatelaine she un-

doubtedly
¬

wore the day she disap-
peared.

¬

.

"You you wish me to understand
that my wife went down the river un-

der
¬

th'e mill machinery like the girl
long ago ? You you want me to be-

lieve
¬

that ? Great heavens ! "
"My dear boy no , no. As long as

there is no further confirmation , of
course we we must hope for the best ;

but but you see , unfortunately the
night was dark , and the river unusual-
ly

¬

swollen ; it is so dangerous down
by that broken bridge , so easy to miss
one's footing in the the I say, catch
him , catch him ! Oh , poor fellow , he's
falling ! "

I saw their faces crowding round me ,

the room seemed to heave convulsive-
ly

¬

, and then I remembereH nothing
more for many weeks.

CHAPTER XVI.
Ono cold gusty evening in October ,

seven years after the pen had fallen
from Paul Dennys' hand , two woman ,

wearing the garb of the good Sisters
of Nazareth , wended their way across
the little country churchyard of Col ¬

worth and stood silently before a white
marble cross bearing the following in-

scription
¬

"Sacred to the memory of Helen ,

the beloved wife of Paul Dennys of-

Colworth , who died 22nd of July , 187 ,

aged 18. "
"It stood a few yards away from the

huge stone monument under which
generations of Dennyses slept, the
reeds and rushes from the river , flow-

ing
¬

close by , rustling mournfully
around It, making the spot so dismal
and ghostly that the elder sister , a
woman of a vigorous and unimagin-
ative

¬

disposition , shuddered involun-
tarily

¬

and exclaimed half-pettishly to
her silent companion

"Well , sister , is our journey at an
end ? Is this the spot we have traveled
over two hundred miles to visit ? "

"Yes. I wanted to know if this
Helen Denuys was buried here , and I
find she is. I am ready to go back now ,

Sister Agatha , when you wish. " She
stooped to pick a spray of ivy grow-

ing
¬

round the cross , held it in her hand
irresolutely for a moment, then flung
it into the river and moved heavily
away.-

"No
.

; wait a moment and rest your-

eelf
-

you look quite exhausted. Don't
sit on the grass , child ; do you wish to
get your death of cold ? Sit here on
the slab beside me ," cried Sister
Agatha , laying a motherly hand on her
companion's shoulder.

She obeyed , tossing back her heavy
crape veil , and lifted a wan listless
face to the low murky sky-

."Poor
.

Helen ! " she sighed presently ,

with a weak laugh. "They haven't
given her a very dry bed , have they ?

They might have moved her a little
farther , even though it were only her
memory mouldering there."

Sister Agatha made no reply, but
read aloud the inscription , comment-
ing

¬

softly , aged nintecn. That was
young to bid good-by to earthly hap¬

piness. Was this Helen a relation
any one you loved Sister Clothildo ?"

"I knew her all her life ; though she
died young in years , she was old in-

sorrow. ."
"And yet she was beloved ?"
"So the stone says so the stone

says. Oh , sister , sister ," burst out the
young nun , with a sudden , fitter cry ,

"of all the lies , uttered or recorded
in this world of lies , there are none
none , I say so shameful , so bare-
faced

¬

as those that defile the grave-

yards
¬

of our land ! "
"Hush , hush , my dear sister ! " re-

proved
¬

the elder, In a shocked voice-
."Pray

.

, pray compose yourself you do
not know what you are saying ; how
unbecoming " ,

"Let me speak , let me speak now-
.It

.
will do mo good , and I will be silent

after that for the rest of my life ! Let
mo tell you the story of the 'beloved'
wife who lies here ; It will do me good. "

"Very well , my dear , if it will ease
your mind , I will listen ," she answered
soothingly , looking at her companion
with keen anxious glance-

."It's
.

not a long story , and a com-
monplace

¬

one enough. She that
Helen lived up in the red house the
chimneys of which you can see smok-
ing

¬

among the trees , and she believed
herself beloved as that cross asserts
she was ; but in a very short time she
found out her mistake found out her
husband had only married her out of
pique and disappointment that he
loved another woman fairer than she.
Her rival dame to stay in the house
with her ; the wife was tried , tortured ,

maddened to despair , and one day she
disappeared from her home", leaving a
letter saying she had gone never to-

return. . No trace was found of her ,

but after a few days sufficient -evi-

dence
¬

was had to lead her husband to
believe that she had been drowned in
that river flowing there under the wall ,

and her body ground to pieces in some
mill machinery half a mile furth-
down. ."

"What a horrible story ! Poor soul
poor soul ! Was it proved to be acci-
dental

¬

or or otherwise ? "
"That no ono will know until the day

all things will be made known. They
have not judged her harshly here ; let
not us do otherwise. "

"And the husband , sister ?"
"He the story says went raving

about the country seeking her , at first ,

as if he had lost the treasure of his
life , and , five months after her death ,

married .her rival. "
"Five months ? "
"Five month. They live very happily

together now surrounded with their
children. That's the whole story , and
it ends in the orthodox style with a
happy marriage , you see. Now let us-

go , or we shall miss our train. "
With a glance toward the chimneys ,

Sister' Agatha put her arm within her
companion's , and they walked quickly
and silently through the long wet
grass , over the old bridge above the
mill , to the station half a mile away.
When they arrived there the up train
was slowly moving away from the
platform , and to their dismayed in-

quiries
¬

the station-master informed
them there would not be another until
1:15. It was then only half-past seven.
Four dreary hours stretched before
them , to be got rid of how ? Sister
Agatha , who had been up the turoe
preceding nights nursing the sick , and
who had a week of hard work before
her , prior to her departure for New Zea-

land
¬

, where she , her companion , and
three other nuns were going to found
a convent , lost no time in making up
her mind how to dispose of the time
before them. Seating herself in a re-

tired
¬

corner of the waiting-room , she
fell into a heavy sleep , after having
urged her companion to follow her,
example.-

Clothilde
.

tried to do so , but it was
in vain , sleep would not come. Vis-

ions
¬

of past days , past happiness , hope ,

and sorrow floated before her voices
she had loved before she left the world
sounded in her ears.

When the last train from town ar-

rived
¬

, the quiet station became a scene
of bustle and excitement porters ,

guards , passengers flitted hurriedly by ,

doors were slammed ; but Sister Agatha
slept placidly through it all , and her
companion drawing her thick veil over
tier hideous funnel-shaped bonnet ,

shrank farther Into her corner. Two
or three travelers invaded the room
for a moment , then hurried out , and
the train slowly moved on. Clothilde
had just pushed aside her stifling veil ,

when the door opened again , and a
plump ungloved hand , sparkling with
diamonds , thrust two children hastily
in , a gay , vibrating voice , that sent the
blood rushing to the nun's white face ,

calling out-

"Children , stay there until nurse
comes to fetch you ; don't attempt to
leave this room. Percy , take care of
your sister , do'you hear ?"

"Don't be afraid , Cissy , I'll take care
of you ," said the boy , a beautiful child
of about five with golden curls falling
over his face. "The room is dark ,

but "
"Who are you ? What's you're name ?

Tell me quick quick I must know ! "
The little fellow started back , threw

his arm around his sister , as he stared
awe-struck into the white face and
burning eyes of a woman in a long
black cloak towering over him , a
woman he had never seen before , yet
whom he knew perfectly on the mo-

ment
¬

the white witch of Carving
Knifa Cave who sucked the blood of
crying children , that nurse told them
about when they were naughty.-

"I
.

am Percy Edward Stopforfl Den ¬

nys of Colworth , and this is my sister
Edith Cicely Stopford Denuys , and
oh ," quavered the child , his hands
clasped entreatingly , "if you will let-

s: off this time , we will nevernever-
be naughty again , never stick pins into
Reggie , or get out of our cots in the
night , or "

"Hush hush ! I am not going to
ouch you. Go away away into that

corner near the door. Don't speak to

.

me don't look at me again , and you
are safe. Go go ! "

They went ; and Helen Dennys , who
was supposed to have been drowned
seven years ago , sank back Into her
seat and covered her face with her
hands In a passion of despair and
stormy revolt , almost sas fierce as-that
which swept her the morning she tried
to take her husband's life.

CHAPTER XVII.
Presently the door opened again , and

a portly nurae , laden with a gorgeous ¬

ly-clad baby , waddled in. speedily fol-

lowed
¬

by the owner of the gay voice
and begemmed fingers , namely , Mrs-
.Dennys

.

of Colworth , a stately well-
conditioned lady , on whose lovely
blooming face not the faintest trace o

shame , remorse , regret lingered a face
that was. the embodiment of supreme
solf-satisfaction and unshadowed pros ¬

perity. Helen looked into it long and
deeply with hungry eyes , then turned
to the wall , when a shower of hot
tears dimmed her sight.-

"I
.

tell you , Halpin , the box is some-

where
¬

in the station ; the porter dis-
tinctly

¬

saw it being lifted out oC the
last train , and I won't leave the sta-

tion
¬

until it is found. I really never
met such a helpless and stupid wa'oan-
as you ; it is unbearable ! ' ' cried I.fs.-
Dennys

.

angrily , stamping her foot-
."Hullo

.

, Hullo , wife , what's the storm
about ?" interposed a man's voice. "Is
half you're nursery missing, or what ? "

"My bonnet-box from Elsie's is miss-
ing

¬

, Mr. Dennys , and I am telling Hal-
pin that I won't leave the station until
it is forthcoming ; I'll not have the his-
tory

¬

of my emerald bracelet repeated. "

Mr. Dennys made a half-soothing ,

half-bantering reply ; at the same time ,

seizing his little girl , he perched her-
on his shoulder. The child clung to
him fearfully , her .eyes fixed upon the
dark figure , which nobody seemed to
notice-

.Helen's
.

lips moved in incoherent ter-
rific

¬

prayer , her hands pressed to her
eyes-

."Help
.

me , help me , 0 Heaven ! " she
prayed. "Oh , do not desert me after
seven years' struggle , don't let my sac-

rifice
¬

be all in vain ! I have suffered , I
have struggled ! Oh , for pity's sake
help me now , or I I ruin ruin him I
love ! Paul , Paul , if you love your
wife , your children , your happy home ,

go go quick , before my strength
leaves me , before I look at you before
I look at you again. " '

She leaned forward rocking herself
to and fro in the fever of temptation ,

moaning feebly , until some one touch-
ed

¬

her upraised arm , and her hand fell
instinctively. Edith's husband was
standing beside her , speaking to her-

."I
.

beg your pardon , madam , there
is a parcel under your seat. Would you
allow me to see if it is the one we are
looking for No , it is not ; thanks. I-

am sorry for disturbing you. "
He moved away , not a gleam of rec-

ognition
¬

, in his face , and she looked
after him dumbly , her hands lying on
her lap-

.At

.

first she could not see him plain-
ly

¬

for a red mist shrouded her eyes ;

but it passed away , and he stood clear
before her , a man in the prime of life ;

stalwart and shapely , with a handsome
sunny face as insouciant , free from
remorse and care as Edith's own , a
man whom the world used well , who
had obeyed her last request in the
spirit as well as the letter. Changed ;

oh , so little changed since the summer
days long ago , when she watched him
died on her lips , the tumult in her

her god among men a little fuller
in the body and redder in face , but
otherwise unchanged , unchanged !

(To be Continued. )

WHEN TOLSTOI WRITES A BOOK

Count Leo Tolstoi is such an original
author that it is not in the least sur-

prising
¬

that his modus operand ! when
writing a book is equally so. As soon
as he has decided what the plot of a-

new novel is to ue he makes a rough
sketch of the whole , leaving out de-

tails
¬

, using for the purpose quarto pa-

per
-

of the commonest description ,

probably from motives of economy , as
his handwriting is so large that he
uses an enormous amount of paper for
very little work ; this he gives to his
wife or one of his daughters to rewrite
and reduce to something like neatness.-
As

.

soon as the first manuscript is ready
he works up the plot and fills in some
of the details , writing his own com-

ments
¬

and ideas , for future alteration ,

on the margin.

From the first copy a second and
third are made , each in the same way.-

If
.

there is any part with which Count
Tolsoi is very much dissatisfied , he
will take the trouble to write and re-

write
¬

it as many as eight or nine times ,

sooner than pass anything with which
he is not quite pleased ; he very seldoiL
succeeds at once in describing any
very remarkable scene , and when any
great difficulty presents itself he adopts
the highly original way of getting over
it and collecting his ideas by playing
a game of "Patience. "

Critical as he is about his own work ,

Count Tolsoi meets with still sharper
criticism from his wife and family , and
as he places great reliance on their
judgment and good tastein all things
relating to literature , as soon as a new
novel is completed he reads it over to
them , in order that they may suggest
such alterations as they think advisa-
ble

¬

; some of which suggestions he acts
upon. When the proofsheets are sent
in their correction absorbs his whole
time and attention , and it is said that
no living author gives his publisher so
much trouble , owing to the numberless
alterations he insists upon.

Champagne was first made by monks
in the seventeenth century.

"How did you get your overcoat
away from your uncle ?" "Spouted-
my bicycle. " "Didn't you get your bl-
cycle out of pawn in the spring by
hocking your overcoate ? " "Certainly :

it takes an astute financier to get the
most out of his assets." Pittsburg-
Chronicle. .

Harry Say , old man , I'm in a hor-
rible

¬

fix. Fred What's up ? Harry
I've gone and got engaged to two
girls. How the dickens am I going to
get out of it ? Fred Oh. that's easy
enough. Just contrive to get them
together , so that they can compare
notes. Pittsburg Chronicle.

THEY WANT TO TELL

Thoao Grateful Wonaon "Who Have
Been Helped by Mra. Phikham.

Women \vlio have suffered severely
and been relieved of their ills Ijy Mrs-
.Pickliam's

.

advice and medicine are
constuntly urging publication of their
statements for the bciielit of other wo-

men.
¬

. Hero are tv.-o such letters :

Mrs. LIZ/.II : ISEVEJU.Y , S53 Merrhnae-
St. . , Lowell , Mass. , writes :

" It affords me great pleasure to tell
all suffering \vonicu of the benefit 1 have
received from takingLytiia 1C. 1'inlc-
ham's Vegetable Compound. I can hard-
ly

¬

find words to express my gratitude for
\vhat .she has clone forme. My trouble
vas ulccration of the womb. I was tin-
cl

-

r the doctor's care. Upon examina-
tion

¬

lie found fifteen very large ulcers ,

but he failed to do me good. I tool-: sev-

eral
¬

bottlesof LydiaE. Piukliam's Vege-

table
¬

Compound also used thcs Sanative
Wash , and am cured. Mrs. Pinkham's
medicine saved my life , and I v.-oulu
recommend it , to nil suffering women. * '

Mrs. AMOS THOMBLEAY , Eilenburgh-
Ctr. . , N. Y. . writes :

"I took cold at the time my baby
was Lorii , causing me to have milk
legs , and was sick in bed for eight
weeks. Doctors did ine no good. I
surely thought I would die. I was al-

so
¬

troubled with falling of the womb-
.I

.

could not cat , had faint spells as
often as ten limes a cloy. One day a
lady eair.e to see me and told nic of the
benefit she had derived from taking
Lydia ID. Pinkham's medicine , and ad-

vised
¬

me to try it. I did so , and had
taken only half a bottle before I was
able to sit in ? chair. After taking
three bottles I could do my ov/n ' crlr-
.I

.
am now in perfect health. "

It will bo usually found that the
minister who has the reputation of
making good prayers , makes short
yraj ers.

Xo I'rictlou-
."The

.

relations between the passen-
ger

¬

departments of the Pennsylvania
and the Baltimore and Ohio railroads ,"
said D. B. Martin , manager passenger
traffic of the B. and 0. , "arc not strain-
ed

¬

nor is there . rate war in progress ,

as has been slated in several recent
newspaper paragraphs. While , of
course , we do not like the new feature
introduced by the Pennsylvania rail-
road

¬

, considering the aggressive action
of our own line and ali other circum-
stances

¬

in connection with the passen-
ger

¬

situation at tin's lime , we are not
in a position to find much fault. "

A catalogue of 300 prizes , suitable to
every taste and condition , mailed 0:1-

inquiry. . Prises given for saving Dia-
mond

¬

"C" Soap wrappers. Address
mlahy Soap AVorks , Souti' Omaha ,

Neb.-

.livery

.

. man on llie streotfj today
wore a new mufiier or a new tie. It is
the cross that old tiamp of Santa
Glaus marks on the front irate of
every man he visits.-

Fl

.

TS Pcnno ncntly CurciJ. No flt : ornprriwne'is nfter-
firvt day'1 n-e of ! " . Kllne'- < rt st Nerve Hc-toici .
PPiM 101FKEK & 2.Q0 trial licltli.in :! trer.ii o-

.im.
.

. It. ll. KLINE , Ltd. , 831 Arch it , 1 Kladtli'hia , Pa-

.A

.

woman is so grateful that she lets
her Chri&tmaas gifts stay "spread out"-
a week , to show them to the friends ,

the milk boy , etc. , who happens to-

call. .

T-U CU317J A CGt,0 I2T OXK-
Pake Luxutive Uroino Quinine Tablets. All
druggists i Of und the moitfv it it fatts to cure.t-

Sc.
.

. The genuine has I* B. Q. on each tablet.

The man who spent the summer con-
structing air castles is now trying to
borrow heat for the air.

;.Jrs. vmsiov s yontliinc Syrup
For chlUren iccthintr.-oftcie the sums.ruliiiesJ-
csetloii , allays naii. 'iirewind eolir. S cei.tsa bottle-

.We

.

often wonder if the Prince of
Wales doesn't feel that his life is be-

ing
¬

thrown away.-

AmdslisMed

.

Tviili TVTC. FTIF AHCOLD'-
KlJ.IjKi : : n i-ires e\cry time. lieJ. . fc' . Comith ,
Ajyuea'UUe.lll. . i5c. a bottle-

.A

.

laughing fit attacked Miss Sallie
Holiins of San Joaquin. Tex. , and for
three days she laughed hysterically ,

with only brief intermissions. Local
physicians failed to cure her , and her
father derided to take her to Galveston
for trertment. As they were crossing
the San Joaquin river the boat cap-
sied.

-
. and the sudden plunge cured the

bil

Why isn't it gpnu'np eareaam Lo call
oir.e servants "help ? "

&

* TiyGrainOI-
STryQrain0 !

X Ask you Grocer to-day to show you x-

O Jipafbageof GEAIN-O , tLo new food <
'$ driuk that ixkca tLo place of coffee. %

4 The children iriy drinl: it without
O injury ns well as thendnlr. Ail who o
§ Try it , like ir. GP.AIN-O ha5 that |lieli scl brown of Jlocha or Java ,

2 bat it is inado from pure grains , and <>

Jho most deltcate stomach receives it
Without distress. the price of coffee.-

O

.

15 cents and 2o cents per package , o
Sold by all grocers-

.Tr.stes
.

like Coffee
* Looks like Coffee <?

Accept no imitation.

CrimEonbeak Let me see ; didn't
they send a New York man down to
see about cleaning the streets of Ha-
.vana

.
? Yeast Yes ; 1 believe they did

"Well , it wouldn't be a bad idea If
they sent men up from Havana , just
now to see about cleaning the streets
of New York. " Yontcws Statesman.

The British museum contains the
complete manuscripts of Pope's trans-
lations

¬

of the "Iliad" and "Odyssey. "
Much of the copy is written on the
backs of letteiB , and among them are
epistles from Steele , Addison , Rowe ,
Young and other celebrities.-

A

.

toper in Colby , Kans. , was a very
forgetful man. Ho came home' tight
the other night , stumbled into bed ,

and on the following morning he and
his wife were found dead. It is be-

lieved
¬

, as the room was full of gas ,

that the toper had turned it on and
forgot to light it.-

A

.

Double Crop of Apples.-

On
.

a Long Island farm is an ?pple
tree which bore two crops of fruit the
past year , and the farmers are taking
unusual interest in tins peculiarity of-

nature. . Just as much interest is be-

ing
¬

shown in Ilostetter'a Stcmueh
Bitter ? , which cures djspepsia , indi-
gestion

¬

, constipation and blcoil disor-
ders

¬

when other remedies fail to
benefit-

.Wonderfui

.

marumanship is dis-
played by a young man of Anslin , Tex ,

named Petmecky. Ono of his feats is-

to toss a brick in the air , and with a
rifle shot break it in two ; then , before
they drop to the ground , he breaks
each1 of the two pieces in the same
manner.

Cannot !te Cured
bv locnl sppiieatlons as they cannoi reach the
filsoa.e l portion of the oar. ThOro is only 0110-
WH.V. to euro deafness , and that is by consti-
tutional

¬

remedies. Deafness is caused by an-
InHamcd conilit'onnf the inncut 3ininK of tha
Eustachian Tube. AV'hen ih s tube indamrd
vou ba\e n rumbling sound of iinperfr-ct hear-
ing

¬

, and -when it, is entirely closed drafrifas is-

tbe result , and unle- ; the inflammation can i o
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition , hearing- will bo dcstnned forever ;

nine cases out cf t'-n are caused l v catarrh ,
which is nothir. ? but an inflamed condition cf
the mucus surfaco.-

Yc
.

win give One Hundred Dollars for any case
of Deafness (caused by catarrh ) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circular , .

free.F. .T. CHENEY i , CO. , Toledo , a
Sold bv Ur Kgisls. 75c.
Hall's Family Tills are the best.

There is the usually panicky feeling
among the women because they re-

cehcd
-

presents Christmas from some-
one to whom they gave nothing. There
is little that causes a woman more dis-
tress

¬

than this.-

Scap

.

that's all soap Diamond "C"-
Soap. .

The poor man must go out and
weather the storm , while the rich man
can stay at home and storm at the
weather.

IteiMsij; tlio 1'iitent Iuir.
The commissioners appointed to re-

vise
¬

the laws relating to i-atents , trade-
marks

¬

and commeicial names hud a
final meeting November 22.

Prominent members of the Patent
Law association ( among them ex-Com ¬

missioner Boolittle and ex-Chief Clerk
Rogers ) expressed themselves in favor
of abolishing the Caveat system. We
have advised our clients for 20 years
to file incomplete applications in lieu
of Cavca's , and were the pioneers of
such practice , and upon appeal won a-

uerision in favor of the practice.-
In

.

the list of United States Patents
issued this week are the following for
which we prepaied ths applications :

To S. II. Plumbers of Lsland , lov.-a , for
an adjustable wagon and hay rack. To-
Y/. Z. Marsh of Brooks , Iowa , for vehi-
cle

¬

axle , lubricator and sand band
combined To B. C. Armstrong of Bur-
Ir.igton

-
for the simplest and most

practical wagon tongue support known
io us. To J. F. Hand of Des Moinea
for an apparatus for purifying water ,

Consultation and advice free to inventii

os
THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO. ,

Soi-itors! of F.itents. |

Des iloines. Dec. 17. 1S9S.

Don't think a floating debt is neces-
sarily

-
a light one. [

I shall recommend Pico's Cure for'.Con-
Kum

- ;

: >tion fnr and wide. Mr. . Mulligan , i

PluiLbtead , Kent , England , Nov. S , IVJ3-

.A

.

girl is usually Billing to strike a
match if a man has money to burn.

Mrs. Smarte says her husband Is the
worst man that ever was to go shop ¬

ping. He's almost sure to get swind-
led

¬

every time. "Why ," she says , "It
was only t'other day that he bought
a llute , and when It came home , It-

you'll believe It , 'twas full of holes. "
Boston Transcript-

."That

.

youngest boy of yours does
not seem to be a credit to you ," said
the white man to Uncle Mose. "No ,

sali- said Uncle Mose. "He Is the
wustcst chile I has. He Is mighty
bad. He's de white sheep of do fam-
ily

¬

, sah." Boston Journal-

.fi

.

_ . . 'eknow-
of nothing better to tear the
lining of your throat and
lungs. It is better than wet
feet to cause bronchitis and
pneumonia. Only keep it-

up 10:13 enough and you
will succeed in reducingyour-
veight , losing your appetite ,
bringing on a slow fever and
making everything exactly
right for the germs of con ¬

sumption.
Stop coughing and you

will get well.

cures coughs of every kind-
.An

.
ordinary cough disap-

pears
¬

in a single night. The
racking coughs of bronchitis
are soon completely mas-
tered.

¬

. And , if not too far
along , the coughs of con-
sumption

¬

are completely
cured.

Ask your druggist for one
of

Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral
Piaster.-

It

.

will cid the action of the
Cherry Pectoral.-

I

.

? you 1-iro any complaint wliat-
cvc'

-
- ri.i-I ('cslrp tlio best me li'! . l-

CiSvn'O yon ran possibly obi-iu ,
v.tlte m frer'v. "iou will receive a
prompt reply thai maybe offbeat
vnic 11 "t i i. Adirc

.IWC.
.

. J.A\ ±U >. , Lowell , Mass.
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ileat sraofcp.l in a fp boon with

war
, circular. :O.iJitur. , i'=.

WAKTF-D-Cnse or naff Tjeaici tint TM-P-AO-
will isot Li * MMH. Fern! .". touts to IJIpans Chemical
Co. . j ei7 lorU.for ! 'J bsnujlcs and U"0 testimonial. ..

' ' : ror coast5. col3r ,
k3y S LUilg D and throat ilisca&-

or HVDidCOVERY ; sir
i-fe--SoXU itl qi'li-k nllcfanilcnrept

i .T e . t-r-.il f r 1 rfik ot i - t'n.i nlr.H ni-il 1 O ! :ijs-
reiitmcutl

*

\ rce. Pr. i.i.ijSONS. . iiiaou , Ua.

Omal-

iaGuaranteed
toCTirc ilysp p-

X constipation. li- erandli(1neytliseascs.lil-
u

-
.ne>s. headache , etc. At drasgists U5c & 8-

12.i

! -

-rMnrpKl Soarchfrcc.
c.itticcr Co. 34 K St. . Wash. D.G.

VN.U. . OMAHA.-

VJhco

. . 2 1899-

iisntsAnswering Mv-
rIcr.tioa

: Kindly
This i'apcr.-

No.

.

\ WO Old CfiitchCS will often tell a tale

of long-
suffering

§ I
from

and how they were thrown avray by use cf
It says , "GET OUT ! " r-

and the pain goss-
.rmj'u

.
wuf uiv <'jT<c m-

rON'T
><

BO R ROYTROUBLE. . " BUY

'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END-

.ftft

.

AS IF BY R3ACIG.
EVERY rflAJ AKD WOMAN

SHOULD READ.

Lives of bulletins : md miai ry frora this ropnlMve <j.sc-r sa turned intolicaith aau happi *

i.css through tlia use cf-

n 13 0-

fii'ua
p SClf| |

la i Cit "aOIIOIite)
After vearsof sp vial - tudy and pr.i'icc in diseases of tli" Maoris Moin' rano. ami e po-

cia ly o catarrl'a ; t roublewo h.ivu at hist developed a. t ; atiiiunt ill it r.il ! j.o-itlvclv . .iri-
dpermam ntfy cuiv Caiarrhal Diseases in whatever forir trn v tray I o. Afr fn''v' diiucn-
Biratinptliu

-
merits cf this treat uicnt ins private pmct' . * ) . * o\i-r l\a i :ir- . ii.ul &IUVCM -

fuliy trcntinj : am ! ciuln the mrst ol-jitlnate cases , we < iialictizt : ! ! < YVurl.l'or ac bOO{

Catarrh , or Cataiihai Disease cnr CATARRH EXFELLAWT will m.tiurc.-
JJpafr.css

.
, resulting fruni Catarrh , qtnukly cured

I.OKR of hoi of Miioil : n l TasSe quickly restored.
All rcpuWve symptoms iO"uliar to t'atarrlial tioubles. a <; foul 'irciitli. nn.al lliclmrs ; < ?a-

.HnckSng
.

: . foiipiiln ? , sinil S j > lttlns :. relieved at once-
.rntarrhul

.
Atloctlonof Stomai'h , Liver or Kldsjpys , c-ius'nc; Imlisr stion. SU-Ir So ach ,

Kaubei ,_ AVcxkuo < , r cnrri ioi. Loss of Ambition and Kiirjfy are ijulrlj! . 'ured.-
Mo.

.
.-> t of tiic wcakne1 of nscn and women is caused bv C ilarrlial lisi >aseVho poi onona-

dlsciiarges find tlieirvnv to the stoi-iacli and into the biu\i , and distributed throughout
the entire -y.st iin , afTectliig tiie Vltul and 1.1 fe Forces and causing timso < ) rK 'i'c and
Jfcrvous "VVVnlcnc-nrs so dtvaded by every man and woman

These wcaUneshes are cured by GATARKH EXPELLAriT and j-frfd-t heall'i and
etrenptii fully re-.torel. Ov r five linndred testluionlnN In pmiso of tiil-r tre tcient re-
ceived

¬

since January 1 , 1J7. If you have Catarrh or any O.Uarrhal Di'oix-
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Will

*

cure you just as sure as water vrill quench thirst. U'rlte to-rlav for totltnuulahi au J
valuable iastructive paper on tnete diseases. SUM' FKClC. Address

IS5 C. H. RICHARDS CO. ,
OMAHA. NEBRASKA.


